
TO BUILDERS AND SPECULATORS 

KENT 
tine vi the - picture Tie part Garin, •ralty of England North < In the -West. Division Kent of mat in the Union , of Dartford 

ONLY 23 MILES FROM THE CITY OF LONDON. AND ABOUT S FROM GRAVESEND 
situate upon the Stain Line from London to Chatham, Dover Margate etc 

THE FAWKHAM PARK BUILDING ESTATE 
Almost 4.1; .h .hg Faveklisza (twiny Statautt, tl wile. from Darltc.81, lo from Chatham, and rn y a shun diatauce from Saatil-y, 

Clik:ehurat, Wrom:ny. etc. 

Messrs. PAYNEI- TRA PPS & Co. 
Will sell by Auction In a MARQUEE, upon the Estate, 

On WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th, 1907 
At 1.30 o'clock 

6. Choice Feeehold Sites!
Each about 25 feet Prom 

rm 

and -it  

Tn4

200 feet Dep th
er R THR1Ut•NOLTS, • 

Erection of Bungalo and = -Villa Residences 

ld Free of Tithe and 

Land. Tax 

Lave .Coets *-

per cent. Deposit 

vice by Instalments 

if desired 

Ave per cent. Discount 

5— for Cash 

vaMAHSM 4%1 AY KraitiN. 

Bound to become 

• Faverte Redden a),,.„ 

--Dia 

'af t.  One ,.o€ the , .. ..., • 
Reiltiiest Parts .of..1 ' 

Kent the Garden • •e 

of England -, • - 
— .. 

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED AS A RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FOR LONDONERS 
The Railway Service is wail': Season Tickets per day. 

• 

The Estate presents splendid opportunity for the lnvestuiEnt of Capital. Builders and Speculators should lose no 
-.time in putting up some ATTRACTIVE VILLAS. A Good and Profitable Remuneration must result therefrom. 

The Water Mains areYtaid past the Estate. 

II.I. IT , ,t EKED 
A CAPITAL FREEHOLD DOUBLE FRONTED RESIDENCE 

Contanneg Nine Roomy, Bath Room. Usual Offices, Greeohouse, and exceptionally Large Garden. 
• 

SPECIAL TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS.-- Intending Poichasers *Id lease Holborn fluke; on day of Sal. at 1135: Elephant sad Cull:, 1.10: Ruse thu. 1I.55 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF FREE TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED AND LUNCHEON PROVIDED 

Parlionlars may, he ..htaiiipa of 
Nleaara. R, ItIcADEll Co., &dig:Lets, Basildon House. Moorgate street, London. E.C. 

Messrs. l'Ars E. TRAITS & Cc.. A:K.:tenter*. 11. Queen Victoria Street, London. E.G. fftd.phoce 600b Bart) 



T H N 

fadham Mark tuilding fstate 
FAWKIIAM, KENT. 

Practically adjoining Fawkham Railway Station. Situate in one of the 

most Healthy and Picturesque parts of THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND. with 

every facility afforded to enable the London Business Man to run up to Town 

and back daily. The Season Tirket costing £4 45. per quarter. or One Shilling 

per day. 

THE FAWK HAM PARR ESTATE must readily recommend 

itself as an IDEAL RESIDENTIAL.; PLACE. It commands unrivalled and 

extensive views of the surrounding country, and the locality is one of the 

healthiest in the Kingdom ; situate only 7 miles from Gravesend, 8 from 

Dartford, 10 from Chatham, and a short distance from Swanley. Chislchurst, 

Bromley. Etc. 

The Building Sites arc sold free from Tithe and Land Tax, and there 

are no Law Costs; especial attention is drawn to the fact, that the Sites are 

unusually large, thus affording ample space for Good Gardens, etc. 

The Estate presents splendid opportunities for the investment of capital, 

and no time should be lost in erecting some attractive Villas. A good and 

profitable remuneration must result therefrom. 



PARTICULARS 

SECOND PORTION. 

MAIN 'ROAD 
PLOT 

370 A very Choice Freehold Site, having a frontage of 25 ft. and a depth of 181 ft. or 

thereabouts 

371 The Adjoining and Similar Plot 

372 A ditto ditto 
k 

373 A Capital Freehold Corner Site, halving a frontage of 25 ft., and a depth or return 

frontage to the Woodland Avenue of 181 ft.. or thereabouts 

WOODLAND, AVENUE 

385 An Exceptionally Choice Block of Freehold Building Land, having a frontage 
of 20 ft. increasing at the building line; possessing a depth of 220 ft. or thereabouts, and 
widening considerably at the rear 

386 The. Adjoining and Similar. Plot, depth 200 ft. or. thereabouts 

395 A very Choice Freehold Site, having.s.frontage of 25 ft., and a depth of about 170 ft. 

• 396 The Adjoining and Similar 
Plot, decreasing slightly in depth 

397 A ditto 

398 A ditto 

' 399 A -ditto 

403 A ditto 

401 A ditto 

402 A ditto 

403 A ditto. 

404 A ditto. 

405 A ditto 

406 A ditto 

107 A ditto 

:08 A ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto depth about 160 IL 
Hartley Green on Estate 
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PLOT 
THE OPPOSITE SIDE 

568 A very Choice Valuable Freehold Site, having a frontage of 2G ft., and a depth 200 ft. 
or thereabouts 

569 The Adjoining and 
570 A ditto 
571 A ditto 
572 A ditto 
573 A ditto 
574 A ditto 
575 A ditto 
576 A ditto 
577 A ditto 

Similar Plot 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

587 The Adjoining Choice Site, having a frontage of about 48 It, and 
thereabouts, decreasing to a point at the rear 

588 The Adjoining and Similar Plot 

GRESHAM- AVENUE 

578 The Adjoining and Similar Plot 
570 A ditto ditto 
580 A ditto ditto 
581 A ditto ditto 
582 A ditto ditto 
583 A ditto ditto 
584 A ditto ditto 
585 A ditto ditto 
5$6 A ditto ditto, decreasing in depth 

a depth of 140 ft or 

589 A very Choice Freehold Site, having a frontage of 20 ft ., and an extreme depth of 230 ft. 
or thereabouts, widening considerably :at rear 

590 The Adjoining and Similar Plot, depth about 200 ft. 

602 A Valuable Freehold Site, having a frontage of 25 ft. and a depth of 200 It. or thereabouts 

603 The Adjoining 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 

A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 

and Similar Plot 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

THE OPPOSITE SIDE 

640 An Extremely Valuable and 
Speculative Plot of Free-
hold Land, rssessing the 
important liontagat of 200 ft., and 
an extreme depth or about 100 I . 

1;39 The Adjoining Choice Block 
of Land, having a frolitow? of 
60 ft., and an extreme depth at' 
about 125 ft. View near the Estate 



THE OPPOSITE SIDE—Continued 

638 The Adjoining Choice Freehold Site, having a frontage of 90 ft., and a depth of 150 ft, 
er thereabouts 

635 A very Valuable Freehold Site, having a frontage of 25 fr. and a depth of 180 ft. 
or thereabouts 

634 The Adjoining Plot, having a frontage of 25 ft. and a depth of 200 ft. or thereabouts 

633 
632 

1631 
630 
629 
628 
627 
626 

The Adjoining 
A ditt.• 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 

and Similar Plot 
ditto 
dirt 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

THE SILVERDALE AVENUE 

502 A very Choice and Valuable Freehold Site 
depth of 210 ft. or thereabouts 

503 The Adjoining and 
504 A. ditto 
505 A ditto 
506 A ditto 
607 A ditto 
508 A ditto 
509 A ditto 
510 A ditto 

Similar Plot 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

View close to Station. 

500 

499 
403 
407 
403 
49:• 
491 
49; 
492 
491 

having a frontage of 25 ft. and a 

THE OPPOSITE SIDE 

A very Valuable Freehold 
Building Site, having a frontage 
of 25 fr. and a tlitth of 220 ft. or 
thereabouts 

The Adjoining and Similar Plot 
A ditto ditto 
A din. 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A ditto 
A dint) 
A ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
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LOT lA . 

The New and exceptionally Well-built Brick and Slate 

Freehold Detached Double-fronted Residence 
(01 Pleasing Elevation) 

*NG CONTAINING :—

First Floor.—Four Bedrooms and Bath Room, Is. & c. 

Ground Floor.--Good Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, Dining Room. Breakfast Room, 

Kitchen, Scullery, Pantry, Coal Collar and W.C. 

Outside.—Greenhouse with French Windows from Drawing Room. 

Tho House stands upon Plots Nos. 26 and 27, First Portion of the Fawkliato Park Estate, and

the ground possesses a frontage of 

65 feet to the Main ROad, and a depth or 

return frontage to the Haverstock Drive of about 193 feet. 

The whole enclosed in a close pale fence and forming a very choice and compact' 
holding. The Water is laid on. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS RELATING TO THE ABOVE LOT, 

1. This Lot is offered for ealo subject to the General Comlitio»a of Sale as varied by these Special Conditions, 

The provisions of Condition 2 of the General Conditions shall not apply to this lot except as regards the payment of the deposit. 

S. No discount will be allowed to the Punitatacr of this Lot. 

4. The Pareltaser of this Lot shall sign no agreement to complete the rarebits" artorditig to the I.:cutest Ciiiitlitioms of Sale, as 
varied by these auditions, mid shall ply the reminder or ilia purch.e•mooty ..thin ono mouth frorn the date of tide tale st the Others 
of the Vendee's Solioi 4444444 Iderairs. Cap. Ramer. & Co., 110614(1.o Moon., Nloorkit0 Street. London. , at a hien time tool Navy the 
purchase is to Ice completed. 

5. The Purchaser shall, on the completion of the purchase. be let into potation as from the date of corriphilion up to whirl day 
all outgoings (if any) will he discharged by the Vendor, the rents and outgoings being. if tactioury, apportioned for this immbase : hut, if 
from any canoe whatever, other than the wilful default of the Vendor the purchase shall net he completed the shall pay interest. 
on the balance of the purehatie•mOiley itt the rate of 6 per mot. per annum from Ilea iiny and it the rongt!etimi Illo purchase, hut flint 
stipulation is without prejadicv to the rights of the Vendor under the lost Condition of Stile. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
1.--The hirlseet hidden fur !inch lot elan he the put...hoer thereof. No se rem shall advance at each bidding • las aim than shall be named by 

the Auctioneer et the time of new. nor retneet a holding- If nay lioptaa shall arne a. to the last or bed Inkling. the lot shall le par up again at the 
ices undiepnted ishIslinp, or the Anctieneer may determine the dispute. Tie radon. rearrest the right to bid by themselve• or their area, and to 
elthdrave, consolidate, alter or re-arrange any lot or Iota at any time.

2.--The pereharer of each lot shall int mods rely after the isle pity to the. Auctioneer, a gleperit of 4110 per cent en the amount and in part payment 
nf his pen Inn weeny owl age an agreement for enuipletaz the numbs.* in the form following three conditions, and 'ball pay the remainder of hie 
i orehruie rummy with interest vi the vendors. Yliort PaYNO. l'itAPVI k Ca. II. Queen Vittoria Sank E.".. as prinnkri by the raid agmennot Ea lt 
poeharee chill 'In payment of his &reit ha let into pneeseson of the lot pnrebasal by him, and up to that day all oragoinre shall if emassary be apportioned. 
each lot mold •••• III from and immediately sifter thu rale be at the purch•ver's risk •• to any 'Wane, damage Or I respect that may re committed .hereon. Any 
pure nee: wishing to avoid or atop the enema! of 'ottani on his purchne money may, at any lime, pay the whole of inch t undue, money us the vendor,. 
and thereupon all interest thereon dull cease. . . 

• 7 —The property sae formerly Part of the Estates 1,1 the late Sir "fatten CHANCE. and Wes with . ?her land. recently tereband by the vendors. 
no whin • recision the title thereto • a Belly investigated awl approval The vender will at their own reran through their Solicitor", Nom. Groans 
Knolls & On.. of Basildon House, Moor ate Skeen E.G., deliver or weed by pent to each purchaser, whether requiring a free flinty-ape* ea hereinafter 
provider or no, eat Abernict of their title to the property commenclog with the Will dated Iran October. 189:, of Luke T131111%* (711AYCK, tb• father of 
.he late ttir W111.1111 Cement. end the. Namibian shall assume without evislasee that the raid J. 'I'. fa sere Met ',plod in fee ,i'mple. five tem room, 
heuncei of i be :and now offend for sale• and shell not require any evidence as to 1 he title prior In the date of the said WilL As, however. this restriction i. 

ly made to resat espense to the veoetory, any pan:hater alto Call desire to lartflirere the Title prior to the raid Will, be shall be entitled to have 
Irnithesi to him, en payment of tin son of .0 31,a ropy of the abstract of the Dire on which the Tension parelused the Estate, and to investigate such 
Atelier title at. his own *saner in all I hag!, and he shall ray the vendor. cate of such Investigation. 

4.—"fbe property Is veld subject to all right. of way, water and other easements (if any) 'Vetting the nine. The es adon will et their own expense, 
nelem the tithe rent charge on Ili lots sold. and until such redemption IS tented tech purchaser shall accept the tendon covenant to lay the tithe trot 
charge (if any) ae a sinhoent indrair.ity, and the completion of any mocha. stall not be ceased cm Pot uuttt :beret!. The property is believed to be free 
feet land me, bat no ovidenne shall he required to be fonisted in nate-aloe thews?, nor shall any purchaser make any objection or requisition in respect 

i I thereof, nor insist upon having a recital or statement in Iva convey anal  that the and tax brie been redeemed. 
lo—the content. and dimensions of the various lots as stated in the particulars are believed and shall he taken to be correct, and If any error. 

sue statenueth. or omission Weil be found in then conditions or in the ;articulate. the same shall not vitiate the sate, and no compensation shall be made or 
tired in enact of any ma eau. or omission. and the vendors shall not kr required to furnish any evidence of the identity of the present with any 

tamer description of any lot beyond what may be afforded by • companion el the muniments themselves, not to reconcile differing Jett:intim'. 
6.—All objection, and requisitions (if any) in respect of the title, abstract or yerliattlare, or anything appearing therein shall be stated in writing 

ntl delivered to the vendor.' solicitors within ten days after the delivery or posting of the abstract of title, and any requisition or oh/tetteII not delivered 

ecuyeance or any other matter, *hell he aor.sidered as waived, and in this leopret time shall be deemed as of the essence of the contrast. If any purchaser 
writing to the aid solicitors within the raid ten days, whether miming to the description or poseession of the property, contract, title, or evidence thereof, 

Anna': shall make any  ' n or reenisituse of any k.rel whatever which the vendor. shall be onside Ge unnillteg, whether on the ground of cayenne/ wareme, 

• 

to remove or comply with, or shall imminence any litigation, or thread's to if, so, the Tendons may by notice in writing to be purchaser given to each  ear 
him solicitor at any time, and not withstanding any negotiation or litigation, annul the isle, and in much cam the vendors shall within one week of the said 
notice return to the purohaser his deposit and any instalment, he may have paid without interest, cot or damage*, and the purchaser shall thereupon, if 

l in comession, forthwith go out of pmeasion of the let ear lot. purchased by him. 

lia ' f 7. —A ty purchaser erupting the vadat' title and wChing to meal b conveyance free of expense (escept stamp duty, which he shall bear) moat - — 
lend • regnant to this erect to the olden of the vendors' miteiters within ten days after the day of sale, in the absence of which request the purchase 
must be completed in the usual way. the vendor, laying their coals. and thareuchaser his. Any purchaser employing • solicitor on Ws own atvourt shall 
TY the coati of such aelleiter. If any purchaser of more than one lot shall desire to take more than one oonveyance, he shall pay one guinea for retch 
additional conveyance alter the first and stamp duty thereon). Bo purchaser shall be entitled to have his conveyance prepared by the vendors' 'elicit/us 
ear executed by the weeders until the whole purchase money and interest, coos, lees, end other monies of every ckeeription, for the time being due from 
melt peuelmaer. have been paid Into the hands of the vendor., and *nee dey' preview' notice in writing at least shall be gime to the vender,' solicitors by 
mob peahens' reetnir ng his conveyance to be prepaid. Every conveyance, whether fr.e or otherwise, shall be in the form, as Dearly as einametances will 
permit, of the 1011:11 of conveyance what' will be produced at the ale, unless the vendors' anchors shall in their diecntion see fa to vary the same. No 
poohaser shall require any notice of the ale or conveyance to or Cove giant, with hit, to he placed on any of the documents. 

b.—The several lots trn sold subject to the et1Pahtsons hereafter mentioned, and the purchasers in their teepee-tin conveyances shall enter into 
peeper covenants to observe and perform the ease, and until the conveyance, are excreted the several perchasen shall be bound by and pastas the tame. 
The vendor,, however, reserve the eight at any time to alter or waive all or any of sock stipulations as to any lot or lot* remaining nesold at this or any 
subsequent sale, end also to make etch alkaline, in the estersl plan• or arrangement of the estates as they may think tit. 

9.—'Any amen wishing to transfer his interest in any Int or lots pareband by him before his conveyance has been duly prepared sod c scented men 
for every such transfer ay the tendon' eolioltore the am of 10... GI. as transfer fee, and until payment thereof, the vendors shall not be bound by any 
notice of any transfer, and also shall pay any additional coma (if any) sessional to the tendon by such treader. In Oa ease of any transfer the car a t ) 
pa...choler shall remain liable to the vendee" for the whole of the mance of the rumbas* money, and Interest costa, fees. and other moneys payable under 
him contract or the stipulations annexed, until payment thereof respectively. 

10. All documentary and other evidence celled for by any purchaser shall, whether required for verification or completion of any abstract, or delis sy 
to the purchases, or for any other purpose, be had sod obtained at the expense of the purchaser, and the tracing and getting in of any outstanding land 
orate• if any such be required. and the prodoe'len cf all docommts not In the tendon' poseresion. wherever the same may be deposited, and the obtaining 
of any mmenant or acknowledgment for production of deeds shall be reespereeely done and obtained at the parchaern't expense, but the vendors do nt t 
Lind themselves to elan the came. 

I I, — I f any purchaser shall fail to pay hie deposit before leaving the piece of sale, or shall make default in payment of the balance of the purchase 
money, or of Env instalment of purchase money or be interest thereon for • 'lace of 21 day* ater the day appointed for payment, thereof respectively' 
the whole or the. ' anetce of the purchase money as the two may be dull ittrokatel• thereupon become due and payable to the tendons, and they shall be 
at liberty to race creemdiage for the recovery thereof, and ietereet until payment or 'Judgment. • ' theist being requiem! fine to tender a coaveyeam, but in 
the event of any pert of each parchase money or interest or the cats of such proceeding. not being recovered, it shall not prejudice the rights of the 
vendors unde: the last condition. 

12.—All muniments of title in the temersion of the vendors salt he retained by them, and they shall give to reel, purchaser a statutory 
at ksowledgment of Igo right It. eroduction of itch of the aid muniments ne relate to the lute purchased by such purchaser, ants to delivery of copies 
thereof, to he peepers; by and at the expense a ten pan:haver. Evert in the can of percher/re taking a free conveyance. 

4eattx.-1f any pturebassr shall at any time before reoveyame neglect or ref nee to amply with any of the above coedit lens, or .hall make default 
in payment of the purchase innesny or any instalment of purchase money or interest thereon for the spare of 21 days after the day appointed for payment 
thereof, hie appetite Inviter anti all Instalments and other moneys paid by him shall be forfeited, acid shall he retained by the vendor's, and with the 
amount of ev pane sail deficiency (if any I em ieda'a shall be considered se ikaideted damages lea such default, and the vendors .tall he at /Betty to retain 
the property an their own ban& semi to use or discos of the nine for their own bens lit. or to re-.ell the meet with or without entire le the defaulter raker 
by public assecion or panne contrast, and yttatect to sea CenclitiOnl as they may think tit. and •• nod when they may think pea per, without the oecioity 
of previonely tenderiti  It COnSeyanIsr. end IMIllediately idea any such neglect. refMac Or default. the vendors ',hall be entitled to lowerwion of the linty, ty, 
and the purchsteer shall. If In pomades; forthwith ge out of poeseenon ; and any deficiency on, raid all expenses, attending sorts re-sale, end soy exposers 
incurred by the vender. in censequence of thu purchaser 'erelong or orvieeting to vacate pomitavitoo tir otherwise occasioned by such default, shall be wale 
good by the defaulter at this ear, awl any kernie en price eindl belong to the Yake. 



STIPULATIONS. 

1.—The purchaser Ir forth" ith to make (if not alrealt m existsecel and aft. rissole ;a maintain • gond and sufficient knew or holy* to Oa approval 
the venion., next to the road., rights of way. and en the •ieler of bi. plot marked T, within the boundary, nil the vendor. rewrap the right to pale or eta 

gran on each plot until fenced in. Any crops or farm produce growing or standing t111011 the lids offered for sale arc not included in the Ale. 

2.—No betiding is to project beyond the Lui [ding line shown on the rate plan. mid all house, rhall.h• built lacing the mad on which the plot abut,. 

3.—The Wide of as innkeeper, rictusikr, or tetra ;et of wines, spiel,/ or beer n tot to be tartiml on upon any plot, except on plot marked lfotel Seto. 

4.—No part of Om land shall Ire WOO fur the ;nylon of a cemetery. alien or pauper settI/men: or colony, tan yard. tip heap. or sewage fILITI, and no 
barracks, public slaughterhouse. manufantory for expeosives, lunatic or other asylum or hospital, or %continua., or reformatory school or industrial horns 
shall he erected on soy part of the land. 

1.—Ve ante. Of part of a home. *hall ere envies/ of ins value than n follows On main rood plots. ‘1.10 foe a detached boss. or ALSO fora pair of 
houses ; and on the other plots. A 275 for a detached boats. or fur • lair of hooves 'Ile endue of • hour. Is the amount of It. not gm  tun us = serial, 
and labour of construction only. ertimated at the lowest current price*. Only one hone shall be erected on each plot. 

g ballast shall be burnt or brick* made or bond, and no noxious Cr offensive tirade or manufacture can ird on, nor any act or thing shall be 
committal or donee which say become an annoyance, ooianos. or disturbance to the tendon or the neighbourhood. 

7.—No .and, gravel, clay, chalk or soil shall be removed from any plot melt for the creation of buildings thereon, or say right of way granted eat ' 
permitted across any plot. 

$.—Tbe roads appearing on the plans other than the Main and Parish toads will be formed and rolled tree of coat to the purchaser, and until the 
oaten° antliorities Mall Wm upon themselves the repairs thereof, the owner of each plot shall pay hie proportion of any repairs or cost of maintenance of 
such nada 

a..—No caravan, boon. On wheels, or other chattel adapted or intended for nee u • dwelling or sleeping apartment. or any booth. nisi or roundabout 
shall be *mooted or used or be allowed to remain cei any plot, and the vendors may remote and Moline of any inch erection or thing, and for that purpose may 
break fences and forcibly enter ou anj /and upon which a breach of We stipulation may occur, and shall not be reeponaible for the safe keeping of anything 
PO remand or any damage thereby 

.V.B.-71no is so essInibles b bolder reithi• say specified lime, mail ?artisan of slop profs are an coaled apex to erect dope ea their tots, bat 44 
shops wilt be allowed rare OS ship plies. Slibfeet fel Me enema of adjoistiny proem Ike stint:ilia as to /mean essid sot le ere/need 
by (Ao readers. 

CONTRACT. 

1, c pa_ 
do hereby acknowledge mpelf to be the purchaser. of pi: LI:- Ltict."—gar"..-4 calLA described in the ego plan and 
particular...at the sum of , and lumina:pad to the Auctioneers tbe'sum of £ 
as a deposit and in part payment of the purchase.money, I hereby agree to pay the remainder of the mid purchase money 
to the vendors. Messrs. PAYNE, TRAPI'S & CO., 11, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.a, within one month from this date, 
ur by nine equal quarterly instalments, payable on the 1st day of January, the 1st day of April, the 1st day of 
Jely,and the let day of October in every year, the fist instalment to be paid on the let day of July neat, 
together with interest in the meantime at the rate of t5 per cent, per annum, computed from the date of this Contract
upon the balance from time to time remaining unpaid, and to complete the purehare aCcordiug to Ole above Conditions 
of Sale, and subject to the stipulations above mentioned. 

I
WITNESS my hand Ibis 

Purchase money (.3 

Deposit G: 

Balance ...S 5 : 

day or {907. 

Are Agri& for the %vellum, JOHN CHARLES PAYNE, and GEORGE TItAI'K4. we ratify the wale. anti acknowledge 

the trecipt of the mud aroma on their behalf. 

A014—fe At trio, o/ .levy mon/men &milldam!, tut villiffilf as moot from ow Mid 

411 Parr/ern il ex*!,nil: IOC 01.111ent 


